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Policy 

Background 

Community radio stations are known to support the local community in which they broadcast with a selection of 

music and a mixture of Specialist music or information programmes. 

 

Purpose 

The purpose of this policy is to ensure that Basingstoke Community Radio continues to play a diverse range of 

music across all general programming. This allows for specialist music programmes and/or talk based 

productions. 

 

Policy 

1. All presenters are encouraged to provide a wide range of musical styles while taking Into account the station’s 

aims and objectives and the individual program’s aims and objectives. 

2. All daytime [8am - 6pm] programs will endeavour to ensure that of the total music played throughout a 

programme up to 90% of this is from the core music years of 60s, through to current chart, unless: 

 The programs aim is to focus on music or culture 

  The style of the programme is of a nature that does not have a high instance of music  i.e.: talk/ speech 

3. In the cases of 1. and 2, prior approval must be given by the programme Manager for a programme to qualify 

for these exemptions. 

4. All daytime  [ 8am - 6pm ] Presenters / shows are required to include: 

* 30 past the hour ad block of files. 

* 50 past the hour ad block of files. 

* Station id / jingles. 

* a minum of 2 station services: local lottery   ticket purchase, submit your community event,  website, or social 

media  promotion 

* a minum of 1 feature about Basingstoke / the local community. 

* Promotion of following shows for that day. 

  



5. All Evening [ 6pm -12am ] Presenters / shows are required to include: 

* Station id / jingles. 

* a minum of 2 station services: local lottery   ticket purchase, submit your community event,  website, or social 

media  promotion 

* a minum of 1 feature about Basingstoke / the local community. 

* Promotion of following shows for that day. 

  

6. All shows Music content  

All music for your show, must be sourced from either the stations or your personal  music library, and not taken 

directly from Spotify, Apple music, Amazon music or any other music apps, This is illegal under the Copyright 

Act, if  caught, you could be faced with a fine, all of the above subscription services all now have an audio 

watermark with in the file and this will be picked up by  the  service provider, so please do not use them. 

The use of converted I tunes files is acceptable providing that the tracks that you are using are   purchased by 

yourself, and are in your own I tunes account, converted to MP3 or WAV files and played via a computer. 

7. Music Log. 

All presenters are required to submit a show music log after each show as part of rules and regulations set out in  

our Ofcom agreement. 

If using the studio and the stations computer for your show. 

Then you do not need to do anything about this as the computer will capture this automatically. 

 

If you stream from home. 

You will be required to email your music log sheet after each programme to the station programme manager via 

email: logged@hhcr.org.uk 

Or via the online form, located at: https://hhcr.org.uk/show-log/ , which is also set up as a shortcut link on the  

studio computer. 

 

* Failure to do this could result in your show being taken off air. 
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